FREE PERSONA GUIDE

TARGETING THE
RIGHT AUDIENCE
SUMMARY
Do you know who your audience is? Getting to know who they are
and what they want is a key par t of creating content that they
will engage with.
It’s also essential for planning how to conver t followers into
customers.
Why create a persona?
Putting together a clear picture of your buyer persona helps you
create content your ideal customer will love and help you target
the right people.
It is easy to get lost in facts and figures but having a persona will
help keep your team focused on your persona and how you will
market your product or offering to them.

WHAT IS A
BUYER PERSONA?
SUMMARY
A buyer persona is an in-depth profile of a person who represents your
target audience. You can base it on a real customer, but the overall idea
is to create a fictional individual who embodies the attributes of your best
potential customers.
This customer persona should have a name, details such as age, hobbies
and interests, behaviours, traits, and more. You need to drill down to their
goals, pain points, and buying patterns.
You can choose from a librar y of stock images to represent this person.
Some companies have even put posters up of their buyer personas to
remind employees who they are marketing and speaking to.
This person has to almost seem real to you and your team. This way, you
can create content, messages, and marketing just for them. Buyer personas
can provide structure and focus for the business, from research and
development of new products to how you speak to them via social media.
You may have different products or ser vices that appeal to different
people, or people may buy your products for different reasons. This means
that you may need to create more than one buyer persona. This doesn’t
mean you have to profile ever y individual who buys your product but split
down the types of people or customer segments who buy your product.

HOW TO CREATE A
BUYER PERSONA
1. DO IN-DEPTH AUDIENCE RESEARCH
Gather the information you already know about your customers
including the average of the following;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Age
Location
Language
Budget
Interests and hobbies
Pain points or questions they may have
Stage of their life
For B2B, look at the business size and profile the decision-maker

Good ways to bring together this information
- Customer sur veys
- Your digital analytics, par ticularly any that provide audience
insights
- Your Customer management system
- Demographics and customer journey in Google Analytics

HOW TO CREATE A
BUYER PERSONA
1. DO IN-DEPTH AUDIENCE RESEARCH
Keep an eye on the competition
Take a look at what your competitors have done; for example, audit their website, social media, and any other
marketing methods to see what works for them. Look at competitors that are doing well and bigger companies.
Keep an eye out for patterns such as hashtags that perform well, and types of content they post that are
engaging. The same ideas might work for you, or you might be able to identify how you can do it better. Follow
your competitors on social media and you can even subscribe to their email newsletters.
Top tips
• Follow industry news for easy content you can either reword or share directly.
• Follow other brands that are similar to yours that your customer follows and find them using Facebook
Business Suite and Twitter Analytics.
• Facebook ads library shows you what adverts your competitors and similar businesses have run with some
insight into their success.

Identify where you might find your customers and think about the following;
•
•
•

Their age, for example, 25-34 year-olds are the largest demographic on Instagram, so if your target
audience is 55, likely they will not be on Instagram, and it is not worth looking into advertising on there.
Their related hobbies. If you are selling garden equipment, they may subscribe to BBC Gardeners World
and this might be the best place to reach them.
What sort of content do they want? Perhaps you would be able to survey your customers or put together a
focus group.

HOW TO CREATE A
BUYER PERSONA
2. IDENTIFY CUSTOMER PAIN POINTS
What issues do your customers face? What problems that your customer
has does your product, ser vice, or offering solve? What obstacles do
you help the customer overcome? What do we add to their lives?
Drilling down
Social listening is a key way to find out what issues are commonly faced
by your customers by ‘listening in’ on what they are saying about you.
Key methods to do this include:
• Google Aler ts relating to your brand or type of product
• Follow cer tain hashtags on social media relating to your brand
• Some scheduling tools allow for social listening
Some other good ideas to understand your customer include reading
your reviews or encouraging them from your customers and looking for
key themes and topics that you can address. You can also speak with
your customer ser vice representatives to see what questions they get
asked regularly. You can even collect direct quotes from your customers
to see what issues you have solved for them.

HOW TO CREATE A
BUYER PERSONA
3. IDENTIFY CUSTOMER GOALS
Rather than problems your customers are tr ying to solve, goals are what they
are tr ying to achieve. We need to know what motivates them.
These goals can be abstract such as they want to feel a thrill, so they want to
buy a motorbike, or it can be a more practical goal such as buying a spade to
dig a hole. Goals can also be to fur ther them professionally or personally.
Goals can be direct solutions, such as the spade example. They might be
indirect, for example buying a new spade allows you to enjoy your garden
more. It is about getting to know your clients and highlighting the benefits of
your product that are relevant for them.
Knowing your customers’ goals may be essential even if they don’t directly
relate to your product or ser vices’ features. It may simply inform how you run an
offer campaign or how you speak with your customers.

An impor tant par t of goals is also barriers- find out what stops your customer
from buying and what they have to overcome before they trust your product or
ser vice. These are also known as objections. Usually, those in sales will know the
key reasons, and it can inform how you reassure your potential customers to buy.

HOW TO CREATE A
BUYER PERSONA
4. UNDERSTAND HOW YOU CAN HELP
You now understand the pain points and goals of your potential customers. Now you
need to formulate a clear picture of how you as a business or organisation can help
them.
Dig deep, stop thinking about what you offer, and think about the problem you solve
for your customers. Think about what is in it for them and what you bring to their
table, rather than the features or nuts and bolts of what you do.
Focusing on the benefits of your offering gets you into the mindset of the customer
and helps you focus on what is in it for them.
For each of the goals and pain points you have put together, ask these questions;
• What do we do that helps our customers with this? Put together one quote and put it on your
persona profile.
• What key barriers prevent customers’ from buying? How do we overcome them?
• At what point in their buyer journey is your customer? Are they researching, ready to buy, or
just browsing?

These questions can be directly answered by your current clients, your social media
followers, your sales team, and sometimes your reviews, so get digging!

HOW TO CREATE A
BUYER PERSONA
5. CREATE YOUR BUYER PERSONAS
Now, bring together all of this information and star t looking for common traits,
characteristics, and patterns.
You have for example identified that your main customer groups are in
their 30’s, are fathers that live in suburban areas, loved to camp, and owns
motorbikes. You then take this information and encapsulate it into a persona
you can speak and empathise with.
Your persona should have a name, a job, a house, and other key characteristics.
You need to see them as real people.
As you compile the persona profile, think about the information you might see
on a Facebook profile or a dating app. Or what you might learn from a shor t
5-minute chat at a networking event. Include pain points and goals.
Based on all your research and some imagination, your persona is now
motorbike-riding, tent-pitching “Mike”.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

He is 38 years old
He has two children, aged 6 and 3
He lives in Gloucestershire
He works for himself as a plumber
He owns a motorbike
He likes to camp in the Brecon Beacons
He doesn’t get to go on holiday ver y often
Any other interesting traits or features

HOW TO CREATE A
BUYER PERSONA
5. CREATE YOUR BUYER PERSONAS
This list of traits does not make up a persona; your persona has to represent a
segment of your potential customer base and be fully fleshed out.
Not ever y single person you are marketing to will meet ever y criterion on your list,
however, it is simply a good marketing technique to get you into the mindset of
turning data into something that can impact your marketing and indeed, your entire
business strategy.
Motorbike Mike is cer tainly easier to talk to than targeting men over 35 who like
camping and live in Gloucestershire.
You can develop your persona even fur ther by describing who they currently are and
who they wish to be and star t to work out how your offering can help them on their
journey to get from one to the other. This will help you as a business continue to grow
and adapt to your customer needs.

P E R S ONA NA M E 1
EX A MPLE MIK E

EXAMPLE JOB TITLE(S) / ROLES
E.G. WHAT OCCUPIES THEIR DAY?

Sole trader, vs stay at home dad - what
does this person do regularly? Camping.

NEEDS / GOALS

Enjoys a thrill and is looking
for a new vehicle.

PAIN POINT(S)

They want a motorbike, but there are
too many brands and choices out there.

PREFERED SOCIAL NETWORK(S)
/ PL ATFORMS

UNIQUE CHARACTERISTIC
WHAT IS INTERESTING ABOUT THEM?

Facebook

Likes to suppor t local businesses, likes
to know details before purchasing.

BUDGET
(FOR YOUR PRODUCT/SERVICE)

He wants a good deal because he has
young children and he spends a lot on them

(OTHER CHARACTERISTICS,
E.G. AGE, SEX, LOCATION, ETC.)

35-55, mostly male, from Gloucestershire.

KEY INFORMATION NEEDS E.G.
WHERE IN BUYER JOURNEY
KEY OBJECTIONS
WHAT ARE NEED-TO-KNOWS FOR THEM?
HOW DO WE HELP THEM?
ANY OTHER DETAILS

Needs details, is quite savvy about
motorcycles so wants the tech specs,
emphasise locally owner business and
benefits of motorcycle. Think of what
the motorcycle can do for him i.e. thrill.
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